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Congratulations  to all involved in our fantastic production of Matilda the Musical Jr. The talent on display 

is simply stunning, with wonderfully polished performances from the leads and also some super cameo 

roles and great heart and energy from the ensemble.  

This is a feel good show- full of laugh out loud comedy, high energy dance routines, musical numbers and 

also real tenderness in parts. We are so proud of each member of the cast and crew who have worked 

incredibly hard to pull off such a high standard performance. We have loved watching Amanda Thripp 

survive the terrifying 'plait swing' Bruce emerge victorious from the chocolate cake challenge and 

Lavender send the newt into Miss Trunchbull's drinking water. The wonderfully entertaining 

Wormwoods kept us highly amused with their antics and pizazz and Matilda triumphs over the choky to 

lead her classmates to safer days with Miss Honey. This is a talented cast by any standard and one where 

friendships and memories for life have been forged. We are very grateful to all of the teachers who have 

helped front of House and backstage to support our young performers. We must however, mention our 

creative team who made this all happen. A huge thank you and well done to Miss McRoberts 

(Choreographer) Miss Mackintosh (MD) Miss Lowing (MD) and Mr Molyneux (Director), who have lived 

and breathed this show for months and used their talents to produce a top quality show. We also thank 

our newly re-formed PFA for giving up their time to serve refreshments and our prefects for selling our 

125 birthday commemorative mugs and pens. School is feeling like school again, with live audiences and 

young people enjoying all of their extra-curricular activities. 
 

With my very best wishes to you all, 
 

Mrs French 
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Matilda Triumph! 

Over the last 5 months, a dedicated cast and crew have been working extremely hard to put 

together our school production of Matilda the Musical Jr., and this week was the culmination of 

all their hard work. 

We started the week with two full day technical and dress rehearsals, where we got to rehearse 

with the radio mics, lighting, and full set for the first time - after all, practice makes perfect! 

On Tuesday afternoon, we welcomed all of Year 5 from Red Hill Primary School to come and 

watch our final run-through. This was a great way to share our show with our local community, 

as well as getting us ready for our first paying audience on Wednesday night. We really hope 

that Year 5 had a great time, as we loved performing to them! On Wednesday, we welcomed 

more friends from Red Hill; this time, the dance club, who came to perform in the first half of our 

show. Their performance went brilliantly, and we were so proud to perform alongside them. 

All our wonderful students' hard work paid off at the final performances on Wednesday, 

Thursday, and Friday - we played to nearly sold-out audiences on Wednesday and Thursday, 

and there wasn't a single seat left in the Hall for our final night. 

Our performers showed such courage, talent, and show(wo)manship in their confident, assured 

performances each night, with exceptional acting, singing, and dancing on show. They worked as 

a brilliant team together, supporting and relying on each other to produce a real ensemble 

performance full of humour, poignancy, and joy.  

We could not be more proud of every single student involved in our production, and hope that 

everyone who came and watched them feels the same. Congratulations to everyone involved in 

Matilda the Musical Jr. - we are revolting! 

 

Mr Molyneux, Miss Lowing, Miss McRoberts, & Miss Mackintosh 
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Pictured: Students from Red Hill Primary School watching the final run through 
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Poetry Corner 

We were so pleased today to welcome 2019's 

Young People’s Poet Laureate for London, 

Theresa Lola to CHSFG this week. Theresa is an 

ex-pupil of CHSFG! She has gone on to be 

awarded her masters from Oxford and have her 

debut collection ‘In Search of Equilibrium’ 

published by Nine Arches Press in 2019. 

Year 11 were captivated by this inspiring young 

lady. She spoke to them about her early 

reticence in pursuing a creative career, due self-

confidence. Initially, she chose employment in 

accounting, but through the support of her 

friends, she learned to follow her passion. 

Theresa had sat in the same hall as our Year 11s 

as a school pupil at CHSFG. They were able to 

see a young lady living a dream life, travelling 

the world, sharing a stage with celebrities and 

famous politicians, all owing to her effort and 

dedication. I hope that it showed them they can 

achieve the same if they follow their dreams. 

Theresa was able to lead 65 of our Year 11s in 

workshops. These were great fun, and a 

wonderful opportunity to write their own 

poetry. Looking at the effects of social media, we 

debated the harmful impact and how this can be 

balanced with the benefits. This captured the 

young people’s imaginations before moving on 

to drafting their own poems inspired by a 

platform of their choice. Pupils then learnt about 

the power of metaphors whilst studying the 

poem, ‘Daughters’ by Phoebe Stuckes. Below is 

a poem, written by Safron, which was the result 

of this session. 

 

She stood firm and unmoved 

like her roots had spent decades growing deep 

like they had been watered by heartbreak which 

taught her 

the lessons of life. 

Like they had matured by the sunlight of her smile 

that leaked 

Through her gap when she had finally learnt to love 

again. 

She wore no cape, hid behind no masked identity 

But still she was the hero of her own story 

The untold one 

The tale of her ancestors who fought for their freedom 

And hers 

So when she speaks she knows she doesn’t stand alone 

She draws her power from the magic in her melanin. 

Mrs Melton 
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News from the Lighthouse 

Our Year 10 Entry Level English 

group have been working hard, 

perfecting their presentation 

skills. The group invited Mrs 

French, Mrs Hodgson and Mrs 

Dunkley on Tuesday to share 

their presentations on Chinese New Year. 

Clara's communication skills were great - using 

gestures to explain her points and Sadie proved 

that she had a secure understanding of how to 

lay out information for the audience. I was so 

impressed with the confidence and effort, and I 

think our guests 

enjoyed their visit - 

especially the 

fortune cookies 

and prawn 

crackers!  

 

 

Ms Taylor, SENCO  

 

 

Year 11 Achievement Board 
 

Our Year 11 Achievement Board is 

brimming with Success.  Our top 

scorer for last term was Renuja 

with a very impressive 33 points.  

Students can check our their score 

by visiting the notice board in lower 

Main. Well done to everyone! 

 

Mrs Wagstaff 

World Book Day 
 

World Book Day is on 

Thursday 3rd March and 

Year 7 & 8 students are 

invited to dress as their 

favourite fictional 

character. Students should 

research their favourite 

character as much as possible beforehand.  

Students should wear a name tag for their 

character, along with the name of the book and 

author.  Please make sure costumes are warm 

enough for school  with appropriate footwear. 

Students must also wear their usual school coat.  

Home made, fancy dress or suitable ‘own 

clothes are all acceptable.  There is a voluntary 

donation of £1.00 to raise money for charities 

which support young people.  There will be 

achievement points in form for best costume and 

for the forms with the overall best costumes, as 

well as for those who have raised the most 

money for a charitable cause. 
 

Mrs Walker 

 

Under 14 Football Team 

Our under 14 football 

team didn’t let the 

weather stop them from 

their training session on 

Monday. Well done, great determination! 

 

Sporting Fixtures 

 

Year 7 & 9 Netball ,Tuesday 1st March 

(Away) Bullers Wood 3:15 p.m start  
 

Year 9 Basketball, Wednesday 3rd March 

London Youth Games Quarter Finals 

(Away) Brampton Manor Academy 2:50 p.m. 

start 
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Book of the Week 

This West African 

inspired fantasy novel 

has been shortlisted for 

the Waterstones 

Children’s Book Prize 

for Older Readers 2022. 

A young heroine fights 

to save a world that 

would dare tame her 

and discovers she is her 

own fiercest weapon. 

Sixteen-year-old Deka 

lives in fear of the blood ceremony that will 

determine whether she will become a member 

of her village. If she bleeds red, she will belong.  

But on the day of the ceremony, her blood runs 

gold, the colour of impurity and Deka knows 

she will face a consequence worse than death. 

Deka is forced to leave her village with a 

mysterious woman, destined to join an army of 

girls like her. They are called the alaki and are 

near immortals with rare gifts, and they are the 

only ones who can stop the empire's greatest 

threat. 

But as she journeys to the capital to train for the 

biggest battle of her life, Deka discover the great 

walled city holds many surprises. Nothing and 

no one are quite what they seem - not even 

Deka herself… 

This novel is perfect for fans of Children of 

Blood and Bone. Recommended for Year 9 

and above, copies are available in our school 

library. 

Mrs Punnett 

 

 

 

 

Reward Breakfast 

With thanks to Ms Russell for the floral 

themed breakfast shared by Amara, Cheryl 

Keira, Jessica, Marthiny and Alexandra in 

Year 7, and hosted by Mrs French.  Spring 

certainly feels just around the corner! 
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